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Statement by Armando López Orduña, 
Director General of APEAM A.C

APEAM A.C. (Association of Avocado Exporting Producers and Packers of Mexico) confirms its commitment 

to support the 10 Principles of the United Nations Global Compact two years after becoming a signing 

organization that joined this initiative, now with this second submission of the Communication On 

Engagement (COE).

Since 1997, the year in which APEAM A.C. was founded, we have aimed our efforts in fostering the Mexican 

avocado export industry for the main international markets (United States, Japan, Canada, China and 

Europe). Since the beginning, our purpose was, and continues to be, to support the thousands of producers 

and packers who work in the avocado industry and their communities.

Being aware of our responsibility as a Civil Association, and in accordance with the spirit of our continuous 

improvement, we have gradually aligned our sustainable actions with the goals of the 2030 Agenda.

In this Report, which follows-up on last year's report and was submitted voluntarily by the Association, the 

reader will be able to read about the progress made to a greater extent, especially regarding the 

Sustainable Development Goals in which we have a direct impact.

We are also considering the Goals in which we have an indirect impact which, combined, contribute to our 

continuous collaboration in the implementation of the sustainability strategy we have proposed.

Fully convinced that a better world is possible and fully aware that this world will only become a reality if 

we all come together and collaborate, our commitment is to continue to be an influencing, cooperating, 

promoting, motivating and managing engine for the sustainability of Mexican avocado.

Esteemed António Guterres,

October, 2022

Secretary General of the United Nations

Sincerely,

Armando López Orduña
Director General, APEAM, A.C.
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President: José Luis Gallardo Anguiano

Vice-president: Jaime Rivas Campbell

Secretary: Jesús Domingo Calderón Urbina

Treasurer: David Ruiz Vega

Official 1 (production sector): Humberto Macías Aguirre

Official 1 (packer sector): Ricardo Vega Pérez

Official 2 (production sector): Rigoberto Pardo

Official 2 (packer sector): Daniel Gerardo Pérez Pelagio

Members of the Board of Directors 
of APEAM A.C. 2021-2023
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Organization profile
3

Founded in 1997 in Mexico, we are APEAM A.C. 

(Association of Avocado Exporting Producers and 

Packers of Mexico, a private, non-profit Mexican 

Civil Association with its own legal capacity 

integrated by a growing number of avocado 

producers and packers and the only Cooperation 

Partner acknowledged by the USDA (United States 

Department of Agriculture) and SADER (Secretariat 

of Agriculture and Rural Development of Mexico).

APEAM A.C. is integrated by more than 30,000 

producers and 75 packaging sites in 48 municipalities 

in the state of Michoacán; in addition to 608 produc-

ers and 11 packaging sites in 10 municipalities of 

Jalisco, which have been recently included in the 

Work Plan through the Association.

Its mission is to maintain its leadership in Mexican 

avocados by offering first-class quality products in 

terms of flavor, safety, traceability, efficiency and 

sustainable production, both nationally and 

internationally, to offer financial benefits for its 

partners and prosperity for the communities where 

we live and work. Its values are loyalty, productivity, 

professionalism, respect, excellence and honesty.

About us

STATUTES
What does the APEAM do?

It facilitates the necessary work for the export 
of avocado in optimal and required conditions 
by internal markets.

It administers the resources impartially and 
transparently, ensuring a fair, equitable and 
responsible representation of the program's 
costs without distinction between producers 

Contributes with Sagarpa/USDA in due 
compliance with the bilateral work plan 
(phytosanitary, innocuity and certification 
measures).

Plans and executes promotional campaigns to 
increase the demand for Mexican avocados in 
international markets.

It carries out research work to promote the 
improvement of the export process of our fruit.

What does APEAM not do?

It does not set, raise, arrange or manipulate the 
price of avocados, which is subject to national 
and international free competition laws.

It does not condition the production, harvest, 
processing, distribution, marketing or acquisi-
tion of a restricted or limited volume of 
avocado.

It does not determine the export rules, they are 
set by the USDA/Sagarpa Operational Work 
Plan.

It is not an intermediary for payments, 
suppliers or any other commercial issue 
between packaging and producers.

It is not the body responsible for regulating 
land use, monitoring, or supervising the 
application of environmental protection laws or 
any other law that regulates the agricultural 
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Since its creation, a clear objective of APEAM A.C. 

has been to conquer the international US market. 

Nevertheless, territories such as Canada, Europe 

and Japan were always intended as important 

export destinations. The perseverance of packers 

during years of relentless trips to international fairs 

allowed reaching this goal after persuading local 

importers and, thus, smoothing out tariff and 

phytosanitary barriers, which enabled us to 

encourage the habit of consuming delicious 

Mexican avocados in distant countries.

It is important to recognize the effort of those 

export pioneers, who risked their fruits in long 

initial journeys, either by ship or plane, some of 

them even ending in heavy losses.

Thanks to the experience and time invested in 

designing intelligent strategies, a logistics plan was 

drawn up to benefit producers and packers, who, 

through APEAM A.C., agreed to invest resources in 

the promotion of AFM (Avocados from Mexico), 

which began operations in the USA, Japan and 

Canada.

The Association works closely with various 

institutions in the country. The following chart 

provides an overview of this work: 

1980 19971990 2013

Exports to 
Europe begin

 Exports to Japan 
and Canada begin

APEAM and MHAIA 
join forces to 

create Avocados 
from Mexico

USDA and SADER 
collaborate in the 

opening of exports 
to the USA
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The Association represents two of the sectors 

involved in avocado production: producers and 

exporting packers. This has been one of the greatest 

strengths of the industry over the years.

In terms of its formal organization, APEAM A.C. is 

comprised of:

General Assembly of Delegates: it is the maximum 

authority for the Association. It is integrated by an 

equal number of delegates from each of the groups 

that form the Association, i.e., fruit growers and 

packers. One of its functions is to elect the Board of 

Directors and the Honor and Justice Board.

 Honor and Justice Board: it is the body in charge of 

monitoring the Association and consists of two 

persons who represent each of the sectors that 

integrate APEAM A.C., i.e., one representative for 

producers and one representative for packers.

Sustainability committee: it is the body that 

promotes actions that have a positive impact in the 

environment, society and partners of APEAM A.C., 

pursuant to the commitments signed by the 

Association regarding the UN's Sustainable 

Development Goals. 

Organization 

Collaboration with institutions

Communication 

Same goalInstitutionality 

Organizational structure

SADER

LABS.

SENASICA

USDA

CESAVEMICH

JLSV

U.V.



Company type:

Business association 

Web:

http://www.apeamac.com/

Name of the top executive: 

 Armando Lopez Orduña

CEO

Email of the contact person: 

mlarragoiti@apeamac.com

Direct phone: 

Office: 452 503 3000 

Ext. 142    

 Personal: 452 182 1586

Sector: 

Full Name (Business name):

APEAM AC (Association of 

Avocado Exporting Produc-

ers and Packers of Mexico) 

Address:

Libramiento Oriente #5847 

interior 414, Col. 

Quirindavara

60190

https://goo.gl/-

maps/MR4hfLovmweLd8aG6

General information

Contact person:

María Isabel Larragoiti 

Súarez

Total number of employees: 

92

Agroindustry

Activity, main brands, products and/or services: 

Production and export of avocado. Among our main activi-

ties are linking and promoting avocado consumption in the 

United States, Canada, Japan, China and the world.
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Binational Work Plan
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The Binational Work Plan was developed by USDA and SENASICA (National Service for Plant 

Health, Food Safety and Agri-Food Quality) of Mexico as a compliance guide for the production 

sector to export the Mexican Hass avocado to the north of the country.

Its goal is to reinforce and modernize the control for the Export Plan and achieve a greater 

transparency and absolute fairness for all parties involved.

The APEAM A.C. strip, integrated by 43 municipalities, is the only area of the country authorized 

by the USDA for US exports.

The plan includes technologies that aid in keeping this industry on the leading edge and define 

the traceability of avocados.

This plan is available for any producer, packer, exporter or even the general public through the 

Association's website:
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APEAM A.C. was the first Mexican farming association to join the Mexican Network of the United Nations 

Compact and, therefore, it aligned its sustainability strategy with the Sustainable Development Goals and 

the 2030 Agenda, and sought to comply with the Ten Principles of the United Nations Compact.

These principles are the result of universal conventions and statements acknowledged and supported by 

various outcome documents and intergovernmental resolutions such as the resolutions of the General 

Assembly.

The ten principles of the Global Compact

The Ten Principles of the United Nations Global Compact are:

Businesses should support

and respect the protection

of internationally proclaimed

human rights.

Principle 1 Principle 2 Principle 3

Businesses should uphold the 

freedom of association and the 

effective recognition of the right

 to collective bargaining.

Businesses should make sure 

that they are not complicit in 

human rights abuses.

Principle 4 Principle 5 Principle 6

Businesses should uphold 

the elimination of discrimination 

in respect of employment 

and occupation.

Businesses should uphold 

the elimination of all forms 

of forced and compulsory labor.

Businesses should uphold 

the effective abolition of 

child labor.

Principle 7

Principle 10

Principle 8 Principle 9

Businesses should encourage 

the development and diffusion 

of environmentally friendly 

technologies.

Businesses should support a 

precautionary approach to 

environmental challenges.

Businesses should undertake 

initiatives to promote greater 

environmental responsibility.

Businesses should work against corruption in all its forms, including extortion and bribery.
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Joining the 2030 Agenda has the main purpose of 

carrying out specific actions to have an impact on 

the SDGs that are more closely related to the 

Association.

On September 9th, 2020, the Welcoming Ceremony 

for the Inclusion of APEAM A.C. in the Mexican 

Network of the United Nations Global Compact 

took place with the presence of the Sustainability 

Committee of the Association and the Executive 

Director of the Global Compact in Mexico, Mauricio 

Bonilla, which signified the start of the compliance 

with the corresponding commitments.

Both the Mexican Network of the Global Compact 

and APEAM A.C. acknowledged the importance of 

this inclusion, so that more organizations and com-

panies in this sector can join the initiative and 

contribute to the fulfillment of the 2030 Agenda as 

a way to contribute in three key elements for 

sustainable development: economic growth, social 

inclusion and environmental sustainability.

The Executive Director of the Global Compact in 

Mexico, Mauricio Bonilla, said: “On behalf of the 

Mexican Network of the Global Compact,  I welcome 

APEAM A.C. to the largest international initiative for 

corporate responsibility.

The Global Compact of the United Nations has 

worked since the year 2000 to promote the 

commitment of the private sector to apply and 

extend The Ten Principles, which involve Human 

Rights, Labor Standards, the Environment and 

Corruption.

“We are very happy to include APEAM A.C. in the 

Mexican Network of the Global Compact. Through it, 

they can share their experiences in their path 

towards sustainability and collaborate to extend its 

influence in the corporate sector. The Global 

Compact in Mexico offers you resources and 

tools to design your path with instruments that 

benefit companies who are part of the association 

to integrate its policies and strategies.

“Thanks to the commitment of our members and 

the synergies created by their participation, the 

Global Compact is making progress every year as a 

platform that promotes the respect for Human 

Rights, better jobs, a positive environmental impact 

and the elimination of corruption. Similarly, the 

Compact works to foster the fulfillment of the 

Sustainable Development Goals of the 2030 Agenda 

in Mexican companies”.

Inclusion in the Mexican Network 
of the United Nations Global Compact



APEAM A.C. moves forward in its corporate strategy and links it to SDG 17.

APEAM A.C. will be the influencing, cooperating, promoting, motivating and managing engine for the 

sustainability of the national avocado industry.

APEAM A.C., with its vision towards 2030, steps forward and raises its hand in Mexico because it wishes 

to aid the avocado industry, both its producers and its packers, to strategically align its business with 

SDG 17.

Key messages:

11

A sustainability strategy is the added value that marks the difference amongst competitors. It is more 

than just an improvement in image and must also have an impact on each of the three aspects of an 

organization which are: its social aspect, its environmental aspect and its economic aspect. To do so, we 

must integrate sustainability in corporate culture, include the value chain to multiply the effect in 

initiatives and take real action according to our capabilities.

2022 - 2023  
Sustainability Strategy

GUIDING AXES

Legal and 
Regulatory 
Compliance

Sustainable 
Development

Linkage 
and Value 
Service to 

the Associate

Institutionalization 
and Professional-

ization
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The growth of the industry and the requirements of international markets in terms of sustainability were the 

reasons that led to the need of having a specialized area within the organizational structure of APEAM A.C. in 

those topics. As a response, the GDS (Sustainable Development Management) department was created in 

March, 2019.

GDS has a team strategically created to:

- Promote compliance with the SDGs of the UN's 2030 Agenda amongst the associates of APEAM A.C., and the 

social responsibility of the Association.

- Raise awareness amongst the Staff and the association in general about the importance of its active partici-

pation in our community.

 

- Provide tools to benefit the industry, society and the environment.

- Generating and developing projects aimed at the sustainability of the value chain of the avocado industry.

Sustainable Development Management
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Sustainable Development 
Management from APEAM

We execute the 2020-2022 Development Plan
Through several strategies that allow us to seek sustainability in our operations:

Human 
development

Talent planning 
and development

Social 
responsability

Environmental 
management

In this way we contribute to the prosperity of the communities in which we live and work

How do we do it?
Through alliances with different institutions and foundations training all members of the industry 

value chain with transversal projects between the different areas inside APEAM.

What is it to be
 sustainable?
Sustainability is meeting 

the needs of the present 

without compromising the capacity 

of future generations, guaranteeing 

economic growth, care for the 

environment and social well-being.

How do 
we do it?

Keep the leadership of the 

APEAM in the avocado industry in Mexico, 

and sustainably.



Value chain of the avocado industry
APEAM Links
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International Organizations: UN, FAO, 

ILO, Human Rights, WHO

USA regulations: FSMA Law

Mexican regulations: LGEEPA and LFT

Providers

Producers

Commitment to International 

Treaties:

T-MEC and PTO (SADER and 

FDA-USDA-APHIS)

Harvest

Haulage

Packing

Transportation

Destination Market
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In addition to creating the Sustainability Management Area of APEAM A.C., the second step was to create a 

baseline study, an integration of all of its corporate knowledge under the title: “Agenda Verde” (Green 

Agenda). This study was the starting point to steer sustainability in the avocado sector.

Global commitments: SDG 6 (Clean water and sanitation) SDG 8 (Decent work and economic growth), SDG 12 

(Responsible consumption and production) and SDG 15 (Life on land).

Pillars of the United Nations global compact: Human rights, working conditions, environment 

and corruption.

Duties according to the T-MEC: Chapter 23 Labor, 24 Environment and 27 Anti-Corruption.

Operational Work Plan on issues related to MRLs (maximum pesticide residue limits) and the percentage of 

dry matter. Section 6.5

Mandatory compliance

"Green Agenda"

Green Agenda

April 2020

Preliminary diagnosis of voluntary sustainable actions within the framework of current 

environmental legislation.

Characteristics of the avocado producing region 

in Michoacán (APEAM)

Water Soil

Biodiversity

Use of agrochemicals

Climate change and sustainable agriculture

Social responsibility: socio-environmental benefits

Forests
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From this first study, we identified the need to address specific topics like knowing the availability of resources 

and evaluating the options available for projects and strategies that will be implemented as an Association in 

the avocado industry in Michoacán, and now Jalisco. These topics resulted in the creation of several specific 

documents of an informative nature that we will now enumerate:



Actions for the fulfillment of SDG 15 
“Life On Land”
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In this and the following chapters, we will address 

the way in which APEAM A.C. has had an impact on 

the UN's SDGs, always in connection with its 

mission, which is to be a partner with the United 

States to cooperate in avocado exports.

Thus, the SDG that has the greatest impact on the 

Association is SDG 15 “Life On Land”, since the 

production process for avocados entails a series of 

actions related to soil, water, forests, air and other 

environmental factors.

In 2021, GDS joined the Reforestation Program of the 

2021 Technical Projects and Safety Management 

Area through 3 lines of action, each with a specific 

objective:

Technical: Restoring damaged areas, mainly in 

buffer zones around the avocado strip and their 

corresponding environmental compensation areas 

to remedy all types of damage.

Social: Involving producers, packers and society in 

general in a goal to protect the environment and 

contribute to the recovery of ecosystems and 

raising environmental awareness amongst the 

population.

TECHNICAL

As an organization adhered to the SDGs of the UN 2030 agenda, 

APEAM endorses its commitment to the preservation of ECOSYSTEMS 

and their BIODIVERSITY.

The Sustainable Development Management of APEAM seeks 

the sustainability of Michoacan forests through three axes:

With this, APEAM has managed to place itself at the regional and international 

level as a benchmark for actions and programs that bring the GREEN AGENDA 

closer to government authorities and other economic sectors.

By restoring damaged areas at the avocado 
strip

SOCIAL
With the participation of the community of 
producers, packers and society

SUSTAINABLE
Integration of the main landings, 
municipalities and social actors, in order 
to spread society’s message

The implementation of an irrigation system in avocado trees 

allows them to operate hydraulic resources with maximum 

is among the 5 states with the highest forest production 

and biological diversity in the country. 

Until 2021, APEAM has donated more than
372 thousand plants to different groups that 
promote reforestation. 

APEAM seeks to create awareness of 

the importance of the conservation 

and restoration of our forests.

Michoacan

70%

The Reforestation Program promotes 

the regeneration of aquifers, such as 

Cupatitzio River, which contributes 

around of the freshwater

 

The Forest Program highlights the importance 

of its preservation, given that in the avocado strip 

54.36% of the area is occupied by them.

in Uruapan Municipality. 
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Forest Preservation Program

Sustainable: Coordinating producers, ejidos 

(common lands), social groups, municipalities, 

etc., so that the program has an impact and is 

promoted amongst government authorities and 

the population. Documenting and following up 

on the impact of the various actions and finding 

a specific justification for each region like, for 

example, protecting the region's biodiversity or 

its social purpose.

GDS has another longer term objective for this 

SDG which is to broaden, in general, the Forest 

Preservation Program and bring government 

authorities closer to the sustainability strategy of 

APEAM A.C, to achieve a regional and international 

impact.

According to the forest preservation project of 

the sustainability strategy of APEAM A.C., forests 

and biodiversity are the elements that show the 

greatest environmental impact in the state of 

Michoacan. Therefore, the Association has includ-

ed projects and strategies in its agenda to 

protect this natural capital in its agenda and 

prevent any type of damage.

The forest preservation project consists of: 

- The APEAM Reforesta (APEAM Reforest) project

- The forest brigade equipment program

- And the hot spot platform 

APEAM Reforest

The APEAM A.C. reforestation program was created 

in 2011 as the result of the industry's commitment 

to restore all areas affected by fires and excessive 

logging; restoring protected areas and maintaining 

and restoring water basins located in the avocado 

strip.

The APEAM Reforesta program has been voluntarily 

active for 12 uninterrupted years using the 

Association's own resources.

More than 2.9 million trees have been delivered 

by 2022. By 2021, a total of 2,265.34 trees have been 

reforested in the state of Michoacán.

The program was reformulated in 2019 to have a 

greater environmental and social impact by 

including several environmental and social 

criteria to select and validate the locations that 

will be reforested.

The external audits show that the survival rates 

registered for 2019-2021 are more than 80% in 

reforested areas.
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The APEAM Reforesta program has been the basis to start a new Program called Forest Preservation that will 

encompass approximately 558,041 ha, in the influence area of the Avocado Strip. This program will initially 

include:

We have formed alliances with several regional, state, national and international actors who have the same 

goal to protect and preserve forests in Michoacan.

 

In 2022, several locations were checked to determine their technical, social and environmental aspects to 

follow up on the request for plants for the 2022 Reforestation Program. Additionally, the municipalities of 

Tacámbaro, Tancítaro, Madero, Los Reyes, Ario de Rosales and San Juan Nuevo, were visited when the 

evaluation applied showed that some of their communities and protected areas have a significant social 

and environmental impact.

- Educating, training and equipping forest brigades.

- Implementing a fire warning system in the influence area of the Avocado Strip (5 km), based on the 

information of the Early Warning System (SATIF, CONABIO, http://incendios.conabio.gob.mx/).

- Creating biological corridor.

- Responding to requests to fight fires.

- Developing environmental policies.

- Developing researches aimed at the sustainable development of soil and water (promoting the creation 

of gabion dams).

REFORESTATION PROGRAM HISTORIC

Year

Total 2,889,814 plants 2,107 hectares

2011 56,100
83,800
170,848
200,000
200,170
250,096
280,000
320,000
320,000
320,000
371,000
371,800

51.00
53.25
106.78
125.00
125.10
156.31
175.00
200.00
200.00
245.00
350.00
319.50

2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022

Plants produced Reforested area
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The municipalities that have been benefited in 2022 by this program are: Los Reyes, Uruapan, Ario de Rosales, 

Tingambato, Madero, Peribán, Zacapu, Tacámbaro, Opopeo, Pátzcuaro, Angahuan, Taretan, San Andrés Corú, 

Tancítaro, Turicato, Charapan, Ziracuaretiro, San Ángel Zurumucapio.

MUNICIPALITIES REFORESTED IN 2022

Parks, communities, and ejidos (common lands) benefited by the program, including the number of 

reforested plants:

CUPATITZIO BARRANCA NATIONAL 10,000 

15,000 

5,000 
19,400 

30,000 

11,000 

17,000 

3,000 

30,000 

"LA BARRA" ARIO DE ROSALES INDIGENOUS 
COMMUNITY

ANGAHUAN INDIGENOUS COMMUNITY 

SHARED LAND SAN FRANCISCO PERIBAN 

INDIGENOUS COMMUNITY POMOCUARAN 

FELIPE PIÑON RESENDIZ VILLA MADERO 
COMMUNITY

KUMBURINDA TINGAMBATO INDIGENOUS 
COMMUNITY RESERVE

PARACHO INDIGENOUS COMMUNITY- SR. 
GILBERTO CHAVIRA

SHARED LAND LA MAJADA SAN 
FRANCISCO PERIBAN
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Education, training and equipping forest brigades

The actions of APEAM A.C. for the preservation of forests are growing stronger due to its sound perspective on 

environmental responsibility, which starts with planting and then monitoring those plants to stimulate the 

survival of the vast majority of the species that were planted.

Consequently, APEAM A.C created forest brigades with the participation of the producer sector as an 

initiative to aid in the efforts to equip these brigades. The brigades are distributed strategically across 

several municipalities in the avocado strip. Through this joint effort, 18 forest brigades have been 

equipped in 16 municipalities.

The brigades have also aided 5 indigenous communities, 2 Protected Areas, 3 ejidos (common lands) and 

some municipalities. The equipment delivered helped to control 121 fires.

Participation of APEAM AC in equipping forestry 

brigades in different municipalities of Michoacán

Symbology

APEAM AC avocado strip
Supported municipalities
Michoacan state
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These efforts have been acknowledged by the government of Uruapan. In June, 2022, we greeted the 

Municipal Environmental Director, Engineer Juan Tungui Olivo, who, in representation of the Municipality 

of Uruapan and its Municipal President, Ignacio Campos, awarded an acknowledgement to APEAM A.C. for 

its valuable participation in the actions to prevent, control and fight forest fires, the preservation of our 

forests and for donating food supplies to forest brigades.

Pursuant to the information of INEGI (National Institute of Statistics and Geography), and CONABIO 

(Commission for the Knowledge and Use of Biodiversity), 15.52 per cent of the territory in Michoacan 

consists of protected forests, mainly pine trees and live oaks.

The area registered in APEAM A.C. to grow avocados, corresponds to 2.39 per cent of the state's territory. 

However, despite being a small percentage of the territory in Michoacan, the APEAM Reforesta program 

includes joint efforts with the JLSV (Local Plant Health Board) to deliver equipment to forest brigades to aid 

in fire prevention in the avocado strip and the implementation of warning and detection strategies by 

means of the Early Warning System (SATIF, CONABIO), in which a daily report of the hot spots registered in 

the last 24 hours is created and sent to all interested parties in the municipalities of that area.

Hot spot platform
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As part of its commitment in being a promoter of sustainability amongst its partners, APEAM A.C has 

delivered a series of trainings in which it has aided producers and packers to realize the importance of 

following the path of sustainability of the UN's 2030 Agenda:

- Compliance Workshop for Environmental Control Instruments for the Packaging sector. Delivered 

by: Manuel Arturo Chávez Carmona, from PROFEPA (Federal Attorney's Office for Environmental 

Protection).

- Briefing on the Handbook for LAU (Environmental License) and COA (Annual Operation License) 

environmental compliance, addressed to the packaging sector. Delivered by the Environmental 

Protection Bureau, ProAm.

Specific actions with various sectors towards SDG 15

Hot spot comparison by month during 2021-2022

Source: CONABIO (Commission for the Knowledge and use of Biodiversity)

2022

533 

1,822 
2,117

March

April 
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241 June 

month



Evaluation of soil 
and irrigation systems.

Root rot incidence 
analysis.

Opportunistic pest 
incidence analysis.

Design of comprehensive 
methods for specific soil 
management in the 
face of climate change.

Dissemination 
of information.
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Climate adaptation and resilience

Climate change is a global phenomenon against 

which APEAM A.C. is implementing several 

counteracting measures. Some of the studies that 

are being undertaken in Research and Market Intel-

ligence areas are aimed at reducing pests and 

diseases by means of sustainable water and soil 

management in current scenarios and to mitigate 

The objectives of this research have been 

developed and are to be complied with in three 

general stages (image 1): 1) Knowing the current 

status of water and soil resources in the avocado 

strip of the Production Partners of APEAM A.C., 2) 

Evaluating the impact of pathogens and pests asso-

ciated to water and soil management, 3) Designing 

and promoting specific methods for water and soil 

management that have a direct impact on sustain-

ability and reducing plagues and pathogens.

Image 1: APEAM Research objectives to develop strategic handbooks to counter the effects of climate change.
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Results of stage 1, knowing the current status of water and soil resources. The results regarding soil 

resources show that only 14 per cent of the orchards are located in steep areas, with slopes of more than 

15 per cent (image 2), which represents a high risk of water erosion and makes these areas a priority to 

develop a soil preservation program.

In order to describe the current status of water resources, we should mention that some of our records 

show that, out of the total orchards from our avocado production partners, 45.87 per cent only uses rain-

water in their fields; the rest of our production partners, 60.05 per cent, uses micro-spraying watering 

technology; and 31.07 per cent uses trickle irrigation technology (image 3).

Image 2. Orchard percentage from APEAM partners classified according to their average slopes. Source: APEAM data.

Land slopes in the avocado orchards associated with APEAM AC

Image 3. Types of irrigation systems used in the avocado orchards of APEAM 

Greater than 15%

Microsprinkler 60%

Drip 31%

Rolled Irrigation 4%
hose 4%

Drip-Microsprinkling 1%
Drip-rolled irrigation 0%

Other 0%

Between 6 and 15%

Between 0 and 5% 50%

14%

36%

60%

31%

4%

4%

1%
0%
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The samples taken from the field show that avocado trees with root rot symptoms are susceptible 

to various opportunistic pests. Some of them are various species of ambrosia beetles, which are 

woodboring beetles that pierce wood to feed on the ambrosia fungi that they cultivate themselves 

in their galleries.

Ambrosia beetles are mainly associated with forest species. However, some species like Xyleborus 

glabratus and Euwallacea sp can be detrimental for avocado farming. 

Results of stage 2, Impact of pests and pathogens associated with soil and water resources. The 

studies on soil and water management systems for avocado production orchards in the APEAM A.C. 

avocado strip have shown that there is a relationship between the irrigation system and the presence 

of root rot in avocado trees caused by the Phytophthora cinnamomi plant pathogen. We have found 

that the micro-spraying irrigation system is associated with root rot, since the water released by the 

system falls directly onto the tree trunks. Some examples of this phenomenon are shown in image 4.

As a second action aimed at developing integral management methods, the impact of root rot in 

avocado trees caused by the Phytophthora cinnamomi fungal plant pathogen, which is associated 

with the irrigation systems, is being determined.

Image 4. Field work aimed at determining the impact of root rot.
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In our studies, we have registered a total of 35 different species of ambrosia beetles, although 

only 10 of them might pose a risk for the health and production of avocado trees. However, the 

species that could be a risk have been mostly detected in orchards that lack forest species, which 

is indicative of the need to protect nearby forests to prevent the arrival of these pests to avocado 

fields.

Stage 3 results, designing and promoting specific methods to manage soil and water resources.  

In order to design specific managing systems for each producer and make them sustainable for 

soil and water resources, we have a system of 42 weather stations, distributed along the avocado 

strip and 12 probes to measure soil humidity (image 5). These monitoring systems help us to 

determine the amount of water for each orchard and how often they must be irrigated. This way, 

we are able to reduce the avocado water footprint.

DISTRIBUTION OF WEATHER STATIONS IN 
THE AGUACATERA STRIP APEAM AC

Symbology

APEAM AC Weather 
APEAM AC Avocado 
Michoacán State
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Image 5. Location and methodology to install the 12 humidity probes in the avocado fields located within the APEAM Avocado 

Strip.

Symbology

Humidity probes

APEAM avocado 
strip

Michoacan State

LOCATION OF PROBES FOR SOIL MOISTURE MONITORING



The Association has an intense applied research 

process, which stems from its need to develop 

research processes in various aspects of 

production, packaging and export and create 

both knowledge and experience to face the 

same challenges that any global leading indus-

try or sector might face.

Currently, the Association has an area dedicated to 

its most important and relevant research processes. 

The purpose of this area is being a permanent 

service to solve problems that might arise for the 

production and packaging sectors

To achieve this, links with universities, research 

centers and other institutions must be created 

along with other types of studies and knowledge 

applied to fundamental needs. .

Some ongoing research projects in APEAM A.C. 

are: 

1. Monitoring and identifying ambrosial beetles in 

Mexican avocado crops (this project is part of our 

climate change adaptation efforts).

2. Searching, identifying and evaluating potential 

natural enemies and bio-pesticides to control trips 

and phytophagus mites in avocados crops.

3. Evaluating methodologies to control root rot 

disease in the Michoacan avocado strip (this this 

project is part of our climate change adaptation 

efforts).

4. Establishing techniques to prevent alternation 

in the production of avocados in the state of 

Michoacan.

5. Detecting the presence of quarantine pests in 

regions close to the state of Michoacán and estab-

lishing methodologies to control them.

6. Evaluating the populations of pollinator insects 

present in avocado crops and identifying plants 

that produce nectar and pollen and that function 

as shelters for these pollinators.

7. Integrating an avocado nutrition management 

plan.

8. Humidity Probes (this project is part of our 

climate change adaptation efforts).

29

Research
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The objective: constant monitoring based on the 

history of harvested crops with a representative 

sample size based on NMX-Z-12/1, 2 and 3-1987 

for field fruit meant for the export market, to 

contribute in better ensuring the safety of the 

product.

Another project is: Pesticides Recommended by 

APEAM A.C. to be used to Grow Avocados. For 20 

years, the Association has recommended which 

pesticides are authorized to grow avocados to its 

partners. Each of the recommended products has 

been validated to ensure that they comply with the 

national legislation and the legislation of export 

countries.

These products are available in the APEAM A.C. web 

page and each contains the following information:

- COFEPRIS Registration number

- Data sheet

- Safety sheet

- EPA tolerance

- LMRs (Maximum Residue Limit) for export 

markets

In this same sense, there are projects undertaken by APEAM A.C. that deal with pesticides. We will 

first talk about the Permanent Monitoring Program for Pesticide Residues.

 

On April the 15th, 2014, a preliminary sampling agreement for pesticide residues was submitted 

for the US Avocado Export Program, which is mandatory for Japan exports. Since June, 2014, the 

permanent monitoring program for pesticide residues has been implemented.

Pesticides

Results year 2019, 2020 and 2021

40,718=

2019 2020 2021

Pesticide residue 

analysis

Pesticide residue 

analysis

Pesticide residue 

analysis

13,289 13,95113,478
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In 2020, The Technical Projects Department updated 

the platform. This way, in addition to the list of 

authorized products, each product now also has 

information like data and safety sheets. 

This update changes the way in which the user 

interacts with the information because it requires 

checking LMR updates more often and with it, a 

better compliance with the legislation of export 

countries can be guaranteed. The list of products 

recommended by APEAM A.C. is updated every 

month to maintain the validity of LMRs for export 

countries. 

But, what does the LMR acronym mean? A 

maximum residue limit is the maximum level 

of residues legally allowed for a pesticide in 

food or fodder (both inside and on the 

surface) when pesticides are correctly applied 

according to good farming practices. The 

amounts of residues found in food must be 

safe for consumers and must be as low as 

possible.

Website with information about pesticides 

authorized by APEAM A.C. to grow avocados: 

https://plaguicidas.apeamac.com/

As part of our efforts to convey the importance of 

The organization maintains a free online agrochemical 

database to inform avocado producers about the 

chemicals they should use, how often and their 

amounts. This is part of the Association's efforts to 

support good practices amongst producers. 

using authorized pesticides for our partners, 

APEAM A.C. has recently delivered a webinar 

series called “Frutas responsables” (responsible 

fruits). These webinars addressed topics like: 

reducing the use of agrochemicals, sustainable 

pest and disease management and LMR 

compliance.

Producers strive to reduce their dependence on 

chemical pesticides, adopt more sustainable 

crop production practices and guarantee their 

compliance with LMR regulations. The discussion 

on the webinars focused on strengthening 

sustainable pest and disease management and 

The producers affiliated to APEAM A.C. are aware 

that, in order to comply with the requirements of 

plans like Global G.A.P. and SRRC (Systems to 

Reduce Contamination Risks), there are actions that 

must be taken to handle the residues produced 

when spraying and applying phytosanitary products 

in a correct and safe manner. 

Hence, pursuant to the program of the Campo 

Limpio Amocali (Amocali Clean Fields) Civil 

Residues
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Participation in the Campo Limpio 
(Clean Fields) Program

1. Using sanitary products included in the list of 

products authorized by APEAM A.C. to grow 

avocados. 

2. Washing empty agrochemical containers 

three times and storing them in safe spaces 

until their final disposal.

3.  Using calibrated measurement instruments 

to measure exact doses and prevent overdosing.

APEAM A.C. confirms its commitment to produce 

healthy and safe food for consumers. Therefore, 

we work closely with the production and packag-

ing sectors and we implement specific strategies 

and actions to aid in the development of the 

industry in terms of safety.

Mexico is one of the most important countries in 

the production of export-oriented crops, with the 

United States as its main market and Michoacan 

as its main achievement. In 2020, our nation 

became the eighth largest global exporter of 

agri-food products according to WTO, with avocado 

ranking as the second most important product. 

This entails a great commitment from the partners 

of APEAM A.C. to comply with quality and safety 

standards throughout the production process. 

Therefore, having a plan for the responsible use of 

agrochemicals is essential.

Through the Association, 85 percent of the 

avocados produced by its partners are export-

ed to the United States, which complies with 

the commitment of promoting the USMCA 

commercial Treaty. 

In terms of Chapter 12: labor, child labor was elim-

inated in the application of agrochemicals and 

fertilizers; field worker safety has been promoted 

by equipping them with safety gear and analyzing 

pesticide residues in the applicator of these 

products has also been encouraged. Regarding 

chapter 24: environmental, reducing and 

controlling the use of chemical products, 

and protecting and preserving wild flora and 

fauna, has also been complied with.

In this sense, APEAM is pleased to say that, 

according to the information provided by the 

Campo Limpio Amocali Civil Association, through 

its associated companies in Michoacan, approxi-

mately 442 tons of barrels and containers of agro-

chemicals are generated each year in a surface of 

750 thousand crop hectares.

Likewise, the 22 JLSVs (Local Plant Health Boards) 

in Michoacan that support the avocado safety 

program are part of the Plan to Handle and 

Deliver Empty Containers to the Nearest 

Temporary Collection Center and, thus, recov-

er 60 to 70 per cent of the total materials collected 

throughout the state.



Use of agrochemicals in APEAM
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Safety is the key to guarantee the quality of the 

avocado, the health of the consumer and the care of 

the environment.

At APEAM we use an Agrochemical Control Program to 

maintain sanitation so that Mexico remains in the top places of production.

By exporting 85% of avocados to the United States, we guarantee a 

production aligned with the T-MEC and with at least four UN SDGs.

In order to take care of the environment, in the APEAM we work with the list of 

authorized pesticides and to verify their compliance by the producers, we 

carry out the drawing of LMR'S (Maximum Residue Limits by its acronym in 

Spanish) in which they are monitored before running the harvest to verify that 

the maximum measures for the destination countries of our avocado are 

taken. 

The APEAM and the Juntas Locales de Sanidad Vegetal, JLSV (Local Plant Health 

Boards by its acronym in Spanish), train in the responsible management of agro-

chemicals, since 442 tons of containers of said element are generated per year in 

750 thousand hectares.

Use of agrochemicals in APEAM

Annually, the APEAM and the JLSV 
carry out clinical studies on personnel 

exposed to pesticides. 

The maximum permitted 
residue limits are monitored 

prior to harvest. 

We analyze the water of the 
basins in the area to rule out 

contamination 
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The AvoCommunity was born in 2020 as the result of the concern of APEAM A.C. for technical 

advice in alliance with companies that produce agrochemicals, with the objective of forming a 

value chain where accreditation and/or recognition by the competent authority in the country 

that establishes the requirements to be a professional advisor in the avocado crop is sought.

To this day, the AvoCommunity has 231 technical advisors. This group has advisors from various 

municipalities of the avocado strip such as [sic]. In June, 2022, the first AvoCommunity Congress 

was held and a series of seminars of interest for the group was held with a total of 303 partici-

pants.

Training the Value Chain to Use Agrochemicals: AvoCommunity



In APEAM A.C., we are working to implement a biodiversity preservation program for avocado strip influence 

area. To achieve this, we need to know the local ecological characteristics and define strategic plans of action. 

This will allow knowing the native species that can be developed optimally and the species that require special 

care or that are mostly protected by national laws or international treaties.

The initial objectives of this biodiversity preservation program are: knowing the variety of species present in the 

municipalities of the APEAM A.C. avocado strip; knowing the threat level of the species present in these munici-

palities and, lastly; knowing the endemic status of the species reported.

 

The database for Michoacan was processed with the QGIS 3.22 software of the Geographical Information System 

and the results obtained from this diagnosis indicate that 11,527 species are registered for all the municipalities 

of the avocado strip. Out of those, 414 species belong to some category of risk declared in NOM-059-SEMAR-

NAT-2010 of the federal Mexican government and, therefore, actions to include these species must be undertak-

en (image 6).

Furthermore, the APEAM A.C. avocado strip was found to contain more than 2,500 endemic species, which shows 

the relevance of the ecosystems present in this area.
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Biodiversity

Symbology

APEAM AC Avocado Strip

Municipalities of the 
Aguacatera Strip

Michoacan State

BIODIVERSITY IN THE MUNICIPALITIES OF THE AGUACATERA STRIP APEAM AC

Image 6. Number of species classified according to their biological groups and registered in the 

municipalities of the avocado strip of Michoacan, Mexico. Source: https://www.snib.mx/ .Strip.



The production of fruits and vegetables occurs 70 

per cent of the time thanks to pollinator insects. 

The potential of these insects is also affected by the 

actions of man, who frequently exterminates bene-

ficial plants, also known as arvense, when applying 

herbicides. These plants are essential to maintain a 

stable population of pollinator insects.

During the blooming period of avocado plants, 

pollinator insects migrate from arvense plants to 

avocado trees and proceed with the noble function 

of pollinating flowers, which guarantees a high 

productivity in Mexican orchards. This process takes 

place all over the world, mainly in Mexico, and 

wherever orchards are located in forest areas, which 

promotes the abundance of pollinating organisms.

Therefore, developing farming techniques based on 

the preservation and proliferation of arvense plants 

is even more important to increase the populations 

of pollinator insects and increase avocado produc-

tion.

Also, maintaining arvense plants in the field is ben-

eficial for the conservation of water in soil. This 

allows the temperature of the soil to be more pleas-

ant for roots to grow and less water needs to be 

applied with the irrigation system.
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Pollination in the production of avo-
cados in Michoacan

1. Identifying pollinator species in the field.

2. Evaluating the plants that function as pollen and   

   nectar producers for these insects.

3. Evaluating the pollinating potential of the  

   selected insects.

4. Evaluating multiplication methodologies for the  

   selected plants.

The purpose of this project is to obtain the following 

benefits:

1. Increasing the population of pollinator insects.
2. Identifying the plants used by pollinator insects  
   in avocado crops.
3. Implementing a management system that allows  
   keeping the plants used by pollinator insects.
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We are currently working on the execution of this project to successfully comply with each of the objectives 

previously set. One of the various diagnoses we are aiming for is to know the ecological status of the 

ecosystems of the influence zone of the Michoacan avocado strip.

Pollination drives Mexican avocado production

3

The APEAM carried out a study* 
to identify pollinating insects and 

weed plants in the area of   avocado 
orchards.

70% of the production of fruits and 
vegetables is due to pollinators, 

their work is irreplaceable.

Its potential increases when we 
maintain a balance between 

weed plants and the crop.

1 2

3

In the orchards of the APEAM, 
good practices that increase the 

conservation and multiplication of weed 
plants are being implemented more 

and more; and as a result, the 
increase in pollinators.

This guarantees high productivity in 
orchards. It is a silent and beneficial 

process for agriculture.

6

5

This project contributes to the 
fulfillment of the United Nations 

SDG 12 in favor of sustainable 
agricultural production (SDG 12: 

responsible production and 
consumption).

The framework that APEAM applies with
its producers supports the rational

 management of agrochemicals and waste 
with the aim of reducing CO2 in the 

value chain.

7

4
When avocado plants flower,
 insects migrate to them and 

pollinate them.



Scope 1:  Operations, vehicle fleets, coolant leaks in 

air conditioning equipment.

Scope 2: Electric energy consumption.

Scope 3: Purchases of goods and services, supply 

transportation, fuel transportation, business trips, 

employee transportation, residue transportation 

and management, water treatment and usage.

According to the results obtained during the pilot 

project, critical emissions come from the vehicle 

fleet operated by APEAM A.C. personnel, purchasing 

goods and energy-related services and activities. 

However, due to the limited information under eval-

uation, the expectation is that the percentage of 

critical sources in the value chain will increase.

Therefore, the reduction objectives and mitigation 

measures must first be focused in the company's 

own operations. In this sense, APEAM A.C. will be 

able to define, as an initial mitigation goal, the 

following: absolute reduction of the emissions 

generated in scope 1 and 2 by 42 percent by 2030 so 

as to limit global warming to less than 1.5°C.

This goal to reduce emissions is consistent with 

climate science and adheres to the reduction scale 

needed to maintain the increase in global tempera-

ture at 1.5 °C by the end of the century.
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Emissions: Pilot Project: Corporate 
Carbon Print Measurement
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When evaluating the sources of emissions of scopes 1, 2 and 3, the result obtained was a corporate carbon 

print of 222 tons of CO2e for 2021.

While direct emissions represented 37 percent of the corporate carbon print, indirect emissions contribut-

ed by 11 percent to total emissions. Specifically, almost 74 tons of CO2e were generated from the vehicle 

fleet, 24 tons of CO2e were produced by electric energy consumption and 8 tons of CO2e were produced 

due to coolant leaks in air conditioning equipment.

Actions to reduce 
emissions

Verification of results is essential to provide 

credibility.

It ensures that reports are transparent, rele-

vant and consistent over time.

Ensures that the carbon footprint of the 

enterprise is accurate, complete and complies 

with the main GHG communication standards.

Since direct emissions are controllable, it 

is possible to reduce emissions in a practi-

cal and cost-efficient way over time.

Own Value 
chain

Figure 1. Breakdown of the Corporate Carbon 

Footprint of APEAM A.C. during 2021

Reach 3 = 52%

Reach 2 = 11%

Reach 1 = 37%52%

11%

37%



Recycling
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74 tC02e per vehicle fleet of 

APEAM A.C.

24 tCO2e for electricity 

consumption in modules 

and offices of APEAM A.C.

8 tCO2e due to refrigerant 

leaks in air conditioning 

equipment.

Likewise, as part of the awareness-raising efforts for APEAM A.C. partners, we delivered a training course 

dealing with measuring the carbon print in packaging processes. One of its first objectives was becoming 

familiar with the term and also knowing its benefits and the corresponding legislation.



Actions towards the fulfillment of SDG 6 
“Clean Water and Sanitation for All”
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Due to the multiple comments made regarding the 

allegedly large amounts of water used by these 

crops, we researched various sources to determine 

the amount of water needed to produce the fruit, 

which is determined by the water print (an environ-

mental indicator that measures the volume of fresh 

water in liters or cubic meters) used throughout the 

production chain for a consumer good or service.

Based on the analysis of this measurement for 

avocados, a global statistic and verifying it with 

data from the Mexican federal government through 

INIFAP (National Institute for Forestry, Agriculture 

and Livestock Research), we discovered that this is 

one of the crops that uses the least amount of 

water (600 liters) to produce one kilogram of food, 

when compared to some of cereals that require 

1,644 liters.

In view of this fact, the UN's intergovernmental 

panel on climate change aims to raise awareness 

about the volume of water required for production 

processes and will recommend improving living 

habits to promote a rational and sustainable use of 

this resource, preferably consuming fruits and vege-

tables that use less water for their production, such 

as avocados.

55
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Additionally, with the purpose of better supporting the sustainability of water in the avocado strip of APEAM 

A.C., a study on the aquifers of the avocado area (Uruapan, located in the western portion of Michoacán; 

Tacámbaro, located in the southeast portion; Cotija, also located in the western portion; Lagunillas-Pátzcuaro, 

which partially or totally encompasses 10 municipalities; and Zacapu, which encompasses the municipalities 

of Zacapu, Coeneo, Huaniqueo and part of five others) was commissioned. This study determined an avail-

ability of 32´276,720 cubic meters of water.
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Labor laws means statutes and regulations, or provisions of statutes and regulations, of a Party that are 

directly related to the following internationally recognized labor rights:

 1.    Freedom of association and the effective recognition of the right to collective

bargaining;

2.     The elimination of all forms of forced or compulsory labor;

3.     The effective abolition of child labor, a prohibition on the worst forms of child labor,

and other labor protections for children and minors;

4.     The elimination of discrimination in respect of employment and occupation; and

5.      Acceptable conditions of work with respect to minimum wages,1 hours of work, and

occupational safety and health;
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As part of the compliance of APEAM A.C. with the USMCA (United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement), actions 

have been implemented to follow up on its agreements regarding:

Actions towards the fulfillment of SDG 8
“Decent Work and Economic Growth”

Life in the company: Labor practice
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Reward plan

2020 2021
Pandemic

Negotiated with the Board 
of Directors to carry out 

staggered work during the 
pandemic.

Salary adjustment

Inflationary adjustment of 
11% in July, higher than the 
inflation percentage estab-

lished in January.

Schedule

Management and inclusion 
in the individual contract of 
the regular work schedule.

APEAM House

In October of this year, we joined new facilities 
that are much more comfortable and spacious.

Commissions

Formation of mixed com-
missions for training, 

sanctions, internal regula-
tions, seniority table, PTU 

and updating of safety and 
hygiene.



Life in the company: Gender Equality
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Actions towards the fulfillment of SDG 12 
“Responsible consumption and production”
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The mission of APEAM A.C. is being a cooperation 

partner to export Mexican avocado to the United 

States. It also aids producers and packers in send-

ing their products to other destinations like Canada 

and Japan. In this sense, the work of the Association 

focuses on delivering a product for human 

consumption, which must comply with a series of 

requirements to prevent any potential harmful 

effect on people.

In this sense, safety is one of the pillars of the work 

of the avocado industry. Since 1997, countless mea-

sures have been taken to preserve the fruit in all 

stages of production. However, in more recent dates 

and now, in accordance with the UN's SDGs, empha-

sis has been made in achieving broader benefits.

Hence, APEAM A.C. is currently working on the 

“Manual de operaciones de inocuidad en campo” 

(field safety operation manual), which standardizes 

SENASICA's (National Sanitation Safety and Quality 

Service) SRRC (contamination risk reduction 

systems) requirements and the FDA's Produce 

Safety Rule of the Food Safety Modernization Act.

In addition to the virtual training sessions delivered 

through the APEAM Inocuidad App (APEAM Safety 

App), there are 17 persons certified as Lead Trainers 

for the produce safety rule, through which more 

than 100 official courses have been delivered for 

our partners in a classroom-based mode.  

Safety
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Association, some of those actions are:

1.     Play and Learn. A section that allows producers 

to learn in a trial and error modality by successfully 

completing actions that will reduce the probability 

for a product to be contaminated.

2.     Announcements about topics and actions from 

SENASICA (National Sanitation Safety and Quality 

Service), Produce Safety Alliance, and the FDA.

3.     Courses to train partners and the farming com-

munity.
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In the packaging sector, compliance with the requirements for exports to the US and other cus-

tomer countries is also monitored through the consideration of the following aspects: prevention 

controls, Verification Program for Foreign Suppliers, HACCP, SRRC, Primus GFSI, Global, SMETA, 

C-TPAT, and others. 

The technical support that APEAM A.C. provides for producers and the JLSV (Local Plant Health 

Board) to comply with international certifications consists of:

1.    Training

2.    Technical advice

3.    Internal audits

4.    Designing and creating training materials

For the Association, continuing to promote good farming practices to take safe quality food to the 

tables of consumers is very important. For this reason, Casa APEAM celebrated its 1st World Food 

Safety Day Forum.

Nutritional benefits of avocado

Exporting producers and packers affiliated to APEAM A.C. have been working for more than 25 years 

on a charismatic and versatile product. This product has captivated the whole world with these char-

acteristics, but one of them stands out in particular: its nutritional benefits.

These benefits have a direct and positive impact on the sustainability of the product because avoca-

do has gradually shifted from being a treat to a necessity. Homemakers, athletes, men and women, 

girls and boys, thanks to the impulse that the APEAM A.C. brand abroad, AFM, has given to this prod-

uct, everyone can now enjoy a healthy and safe fruit.
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This is how all the nutritional properties of this, perhaps the most representative Mexican fruit, 

significantly contribute to food sovereignty not only for our country, but also for the countries 

to which it is exported.
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The Binational Work Plan establishes that both 

must implement a traceability system. Going 

beyond the compliance of this obligation, APEAM 

A.C. has a single traceability system that aids 

producers and packers to comply with their obliga-

tions and collaborate.

The Traceability system follows avocados from the 

orchard to its arrival to the United States, for which 

it goes through various controls, verifications and 

mandatory steps to guarantee their traceability.

For this purpose, APEAM A.C. has developed an IT 

platform tailored for the needs of our industry. This 

platform is integrated by two applications called 

SICOA (Integral Harvest System for Avocados), which 

has the purpose of monitoring the first stage, and 

SICFI (Integral Phytosanitary Certification System) to 

supervise the final stage, which is the packaging 

process for its final destination.

These tools systematize the processes of the chain 

that handles avocado export products for the 

United States market, which consequently becomes 

a precise, reliable and timely IT system. The tools 

were created during APEAM's 2008-2010 manage-

ment and, since then, have remained in constant 

evolution and improvement.

A reflection of this, and one of the key elements in 

traceability, is the Harvest Log, which is a document 

that directly addresses one of the requirements of 

the Operations Plan which is that each shipment 

sent to the packaging site must include this Log

(issued by the industry) with the purpose of guar-

anteeing that the avocados that were sent to the 

packing sites come from orchards that have been 

certified for exports.

This tool began as COPREF (Certificate of Origin for 

Phytosanitary Regulated Products) which can be 

used for national and export fruit; and then became 

BICO (Harvest Log) when it started to be managed 

by the DGSV (General Department of Vegetable 

Sanitation) and was approved by SADER-USDA for 

the exclusive use of handling export fruit and was 

then recorded in the Binational Work Plan. Current-

ly, the tool is RECO (Electronic Harvest Record).

SICOA (Avocado Harvest Information System), which 

began only as a system to collect information and a 

search tool for avocado harvest statistics, now 

systematizes the processes of the product handling 

chain and allows the participation of all parties 

involved. This system keeps a record for the product 

from its origin in the field to its delivery for final 

packaging.

The system has a geographical interface called 

SICOA-GIS that allows using the complete catalogue 

of polygonal maps for each of the orchards certified 

for US exports to obtain immediate statistic analy-

ses and the information needed to improve the 

decision-making process for the benefit of the 

industry.
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Traceability of the Hass avocado
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The system also covers the first stage of avocado exports, which starts with scheduling a harvest 

for export packaging based on a registration of orchards certified by USDA-APHIS. Each cut is con-

firmed electronically by the owner who produces the fruit by means of the HassApp mobile app, 

also developed by APEAM. HassApp allows Producers to be informed about all the events in their 

orchards and that only they can authorize. Once the cut has been confirmed, the fruit is harvest-

ed and documented in SICOA Mobile, which requires 2 QR codes and one 2-D Aztec type code to 

guarantee its safety. The application then prints the RECO electronic ticket. The electronic trace-

ability records are then updated automatically in the cloud-based IT system.

Then, for the fruit to be transported from the orchard to the packaging site, each full avocado 

crate will have a QR code and the transportation truck will bear a belt marked with a QR code 

duly registered in the SICOA app to secure and close the doors. Once the transport has arrived 

with the fruit for final packaging, the fruit is validated, received and registered electronically 

before introducing the fruit into the Packaging production area.

This control allows SICOA to include elements like magnetic stripe cards and two-dimensional 

bar codes assigned to each certified orchard of export producers; hologram labels for field crates 

to prevent imitations; PDAs for mobility and smart printers.

In accordance with the mission of APEAM A.C. to export fruit with the highest quality, SICOA also 

allowed implementing a control for dry matter or ripe fruit to prevent exporting unripened fruit. 

With this, the quality of the fruit can be followed-up electronically since all orchards suggested 

for harvest must first comply with a ripeness percentage that will guarantee a result of more than 

20.8% of dry matter and with a previous sample of the fruit in the orchard.

Field samples are taken based on an official procedure specified by SENASICA and the orchard 

can only be registered in the platform if it complies with the standard. Additionally, APEAM A.C., 

through a service provided by Verification Units or Third Parties, established a second Packaging 

filter that allows ensuring the required ripeness for the fruit. In case some of the lots have a per-

centage of unripened fruit that is below the limits agreed by the Association, those lots are not 

sent for export.
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The SCFI system (Integrated Phytosanitary International Export Certification System) enables 

traceability for the avocado through its entire handling chain, from Packaging to its final destina-

tion or customer. It first began as a system to provide continuity for the fruit until its arrival to 

the United States as its final destination. However, with our market growth, it now enables trace-

ability for Japan, Canada, China and Chile.

Once packaged, the fruit is placed in the sorting machines of the Packaging Production area with-

out the traceability for the origin of the fruit. SICFI comes into play and is used by the logistics 

staff of the export packaging area to collect all Shipment data. This allows the Packaging area to 

initiate an automated process for electronic documentation that facilitates the RPV (Verification 

Process Report) they must process to then present the TEF (Third Party Phytosanitary Specialist), 

in accordance with the official standards issued by SENASICA.

Once the TEF's RPV is obtained, the OFA (Authorized Phytosanitary Official) from SENASICA uses 

it to create the CFI (International Phytosanitary Certificate) with which the container or shipment 

is released towards its destination. SICFI makes sure that these processes are completed in a 

maximum of 2 or 3 minutes and ensures that the documents are free of any errors, which in turn 

increases productivity in the packaging process and allows processing and dispatching more 

than 80% of the shipments that were processed before implementing the system.

APEAM A.C. 

Packaging 

Printers

label/card 

control

SICOA
SICFI

PERFORMERS IN 
USE OF THE PLATFORM

FUTURE INQUIRIES
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#AguacatesParaSiempre is an APEAM A.C. campaign that intends to inform the public about the 

benefits, versatility and properties of this fruit. It also has the purpose of sharing the importance 

of following a common path for avocados throughout the chain. Avocado is a product that, 

besides being healthy and safe for consumers, is also a fruit that is both friendly and respectful 

for our planet.

 

This campaign, the first of its kind at a national level, includes various communication activities, 

such as the active participation of influencers from various sectors to create content, explanato-

ry and educational videos, various activities in social media, and visits to avocado orchards and 

crops with ambassadors and national and international journalists.

#AguacatesParaSiempre (#AvocadosForever) campaign

Lula Martín del Campo Mikel Alonso

Gerardo Vázquez Lugo Mariana Valencia



Actions towards 
SDG 16 “Peace, 
justice and strong 
institutions”
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Regarding SDG 4, the Association has worked on the 

integration of the communities it belongs to, not 

only because it is part of the Strategic Sustainability 

Plan, but because APEAM A.C. has the responsibility 

to contribute to the wellbeing of its communities to 

reciprocate all of their work to produce avocados 

and send them to their destinations.

Also, supporting social growth is part of the mission 

of APEAM A.C., because, at the risk of sounding 

repetitive, the Association is in alignment with the 

UN's SDGs, and SDG four dictates that it is necessary 

to "ensure inclusive and equitable quality educa-

tion and promote lifelong learning opportunities 

for all”.

For almost 11 years, the Association has supported 

Fundacion Lazos, sponsoring the education of 

children and youths and training teachers in 

various municipalities of the state of Michoacan. We 

are glad to share that this alliance has significantly 

improved and furthered teaching and educational 

infrastructure for multiple generations.
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Quality Education 
Lazos

SDGs impacted 
indirectly
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During that time, APEAM A.C. has donated 71 million MXN to the foundation, out of which 41 per-

cent is assigned to educational innovation, which is achieved by delivering training sessions for 

teachers, holding conferences for parents, applying quality evaluations for new methods and 

providing advisory services rendered by education and material specialists.

Another large portion (35 percent) of the budget is used to improve schools or to create new 

facilities like classrooms equipped with technological improvements. Supplying school packages 

represents a significant 16 percent. Lastly, 8 percent of the investment is applied for the opera-

tion of the project.

Also, it is important to mention that the first category includes academic conferences and meet-

ings held to strengthen the professional competences of teachers to optimize the learning capa-

bilities, wellbeing and development of their learners.

The educational quality achieved with this project aids in transforming the minds that could be 

the next generations of avocado producers and other professionals for the benefit of their com-

munities and the whole state

Some of the achievements of the alliance between the Lazos Foundation and APEAM A.C. 

expressed in numbers are: 24 schools benefited in 15 municipalities, 7,839 children sponsored in 

elementary and middle school (out of which 2,076 have graduated), 267 teachers trained, 5,870 

parents assisted and 11 infrastructure projects completed.

As a result of this, 100 percent of the children from the elementary schools benefitted by this 

project were able to continue with their studies in middle school. In contrast, only 87 percent of 

the children who attended schools that were not part of the program were able to continue with 

their studies. On the other hand, only 58 percent of the youths in middle school continued on to 

high school as opposed to 96 percent of youths who did continue on to high school because their 

school was part of the program.

Additionally, thanks to the interventions of APEAM A.C., the enrollment of the institutions that 

have benefitted by our program has increased by 11 percent each year, when the average was of 

only 5 percent and some of them even started to offer other hours for classes. Thanks to the 

follow up given for the application of the project, more schools were benefitted with the same 

.
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DISTRIBUTION OF APEAM - LAZOS CONTRIBUTIONS 2011-2021

43%
$30,420,205

$32,512,935

$8,066,860

46%

11%

Educational investment

Infrastructure

Operational management
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Office rent, Car maintenance, Gasoline, Printing supplies, Fixed assets, Technology, Travel expenses, Cere-

monies and celebrations, Office maintenance, Operating expenses.

Operational management

Construction of 53 school works.

Operational management

Lazos Advisors and Facilitators, Academic Meetings for Teachers, External Methodologies, Conferences for 

Parents, Printing of CLBD Books, My Portfolio, Printing of the Lazos Methodology, Evaluations and Diagno-

ses, School and Safety Packages.

Educational investment



Lazos Methodology Academic training
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And the following actions stem from these strategies:

COMBAT EDUCATIONAL BACKWARDNESS

Intervention 
Strategies

Combat 

educational 

backwardness

Socio-

emotional 

care

Impact 

measurement
Infrastructure

School 

packages



With Lazos I discover the good My portfolio

62SOCIO-EMOTIONAL CARE

Teaching participation Experience of values

SOCIO-EMOTIONAL CARE
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Foster positive relationships and environ-

ments free of domestic violence

SOCIO-EMOTIONAL CARE

Parent training

Workshop “If I communicate well, we under-

stand each other well”

1 face-to-face session

October 2022

Workshop “If we feel good, we learn better”

4 online sessions

February 2023

Workshop “If we feel good, we learn better”

4 online sessions

February 2023

Workshop “Stop, think and continue”

3 online sessions

May 2023

Conference series

3 online conferences

November 2022

Workshop “Forming healthy and safe rela-

tionships”

1 face-to-face session

February 2023

Workshop “Looking for my well-being and 

that of others”

1 face-to-face session

May 2023



SDG 9 “Industry, Innovation and 
Infrastructure”

With the support of MHAIA (Mexican Hass Avocado Importers Association) and AFM (Avocados From Mexico) we 

were able to secure the funds to build Casa APEAM, with an investment of 12 million USD.

This building houses the offices of APEAM A.C., Sader and USDA. It also has a field unit for pest research; develop 

new phytosanitary methods and methods to improve orchard productivity using new technologies.

It will also house the Avocado Museum, which will be a restaurant specialized in this fruit and an auditori-

um with capacity for one thousand people.

Casa APEAM has the global LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) certification, since it is a 

sustainable building. It is a symbol for quality in the production and export of the Mexican avocado and its 

entire value chain.
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 Municipalities of the APEAM-Lazos 2011-2022 program:

Casa APEAM
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SDG 10 “Reduction of inequalities”

In order to know the socioeconomic characteristics of the avocado stripe, the Association seeks to identify 

and review social indicators established by official agencies under well-defined methodologies that 

describe the social fabric and that allow the design, in the medium and long term, of action strategies that 

benefit the communities in which we live and work, such is the case of the IRS (Social Gap Index) devel-

oped by CONEVAL (National Council for the Evaluation of Social Policy) described below, applied to the 

entity.

CONEVAL defines the Social Gap Index as: "A weighted measure that summarizes four indicators of social 

deprivation (education, health, basic services and quality and spaces in housing) in a single index that has 

the purpose of ordering the observation units according to their social deficiencies.

According to data extracted from the IRS in order of Locality; from CONEVAL in the years 2000, 2005, 2010; 

and categorizing the localities of the state of Michoacán according to the municipality to which they 

belong:

FA (APEAM Avocado Strip): the 43 municipalities that are within the area of   influence of the APEAM A.C. in the state.

RE (Rest of the State): all the municipalities that are not within the area of   influence of the APEAM A.C. in the state.

A similar pattern of FA localities is observed, with respect to ER. These two regions follow the same 

behavior of all the localities and municipalities of the entity, based on the Absolute Frequency of the 

Degree of Social Gap by locality classified by CONEVAL as: Very low, Low, Medium, High and Very high.

For the year 2020, there is an increase in the municipalities whose IRS is determined as LOW by CONEVAL, 

both in the localities of the FA, as in those of the RE and the state total. This increase could serve as a 

basis for the development of future analyzes tending to determine the incidence of the industry in 

regional development.
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The information described here is presented graphically below:

 COMPARISON OF THE PERCENTAGE   OF LOCALITIES BY FREQUENCY OF THE TYPE OF 
SOCIAL BACKGROUND OF THE APEAM AVOCADO FRINGE VS THE REST OF THE STATE
    

Source: Own elaboration with data from the National Council for the Evaluation of Social Policy (CONEVAL).

 COMPARISON OF THE PERCENTAGE OF LOCALITIES BY FREQUENCY OF THE TYPE OF 
SOCIAL BACKGROUND OF THE APEAM AVOCADO FRINGE VS THE REST OF THE STATE
    

Very Low 

2000

 Low Medium High Very High 

FA                  4.08%                     27.67%                   23.56%                   35.41%                     9.29% 

RE                  3.07%                    26.52%                   17.49%                   33.35%                    19.57% 

                        3.49%                     26.99%                   20.00%                  34.20%                    15.31% State Total

2005
FA                  11.84%                   26.92%                   44.92%                     9.56%                      6.76% 

RE                  10.54%                  27.57%                    35.81%                     12.77%                     13.32% 

                        11.10%                     27.29%                   39.73%                    11.39%                     10.50% State Total

2010
FA                  16.12%                   33.34%                   35.61%                     12.30%                      2.53% 

RE                 12.73%                   32.57%                   31.36%                      16.14%                      7.20% 

                        14.23%                  32.96%                   33.25%                      14.43%                      5.13% State Total

2020
FA                  12.54%                   55.20%                   20.68%                     9.24%                      2.34% 

RE                 9.20%                   52.09%                    19.95%                      12.38%                    76.39% 

                        10.70%                 53.48%                    20.28%                     10.97%                      4.57% State Total

Very Low  Low Medium High Very High 
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It is important to stand out a fundamental look of avocado production in Michoacán and that 

speaks of how this industry widely benefits Mexican families: more than 85 percent of the 

orchards for exporting avocado have an extension of less than 5 hectares, as we can see in the 

following table:

These data result in an economic income that benefits people like César Manuel Olivares, who moved 

with his family to Uruapan 13 years ago, looking for a new opportunity. In Uruapan, this opportunity is 

round, green and grows on trees all year.

César is one of 30 thousand farmers in Michoacán who own and operate small avocado orchards. Some 

of these gardens are ejidos, or shared properties, managed by a community of neighboring producers. 

But, in most cases, avocado farming is a family business. Olivares, for example, manages his orchard with 

César Jr., his son. For him, it is “the legacy that I want to leave my family”.

So, the number of producers with an extension of less than five hectares is greater than 78 percent.

<=5 Has 43496
4870
2370
218
42

50,996

85.3%
9.5%
4.6%
0.4%
0.1%

100.0%

73,415
34,775
37,700
8,156
2,790

156,836

>5 & <=10 Has
>10 & <=30 Has
>30 &<=50 Has

>50 Has
Great Total

Number of OrchadsSize of the Orchad Percentage of Orchads Certified Surface (Has)

<=5 Has 24,542
4,086
2,331
364
306

31,692

78%
13%
7%
1%
1%

100.0%

>5 & <=10 Has
>10 & <=30 Has
>30 &<=50 Has

>50 Has
Great Total

Number of producersTotal Surface Percentage of producers

Source: APEAM/GIM

Source: APEAM/GIM



Source: APEAM/GIM
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Although his orchard is privately owned, Olivares is linked with other Mexican avocado farmers 

through APEAM. To preserve the legacy for his children, Olivares takes special care to ensure that 

his orchard meets standards of safety, efficiency, and industry-wide sustainability.

The export certification includes the follow-up of sustainability practices in the orchard to 

guarantee the proper use of water and agrochemicals, but Olivares says that taking care of 

the land is an important part of the vocation of the avocado producer. His garden, like many 

others in Michoacán, depends entirely on rain for irrigation.

 

Real impact on improving the lives of workers in the avocado area. 

The review of the latest official statistics of the 

Federal Government of Mexico have not led to iden-

tify the main indicators of social development of 

the population. With this, we begin comparisons of 

results between the national, state and some key 

municipal levels, in order to corroborate that the 

creation of hundreds of thousands of jobs (an 

estimate by the author indicates that there are at 

least 384,000 direct and indirect jobs in the avocado 

sector of the APEAM), have had a positive impact on 

the living conditions of both workers and their fam-

ilies. These indicators are more than 25, but they 

can be summarized in the 5 main indicators consid-

ered in this publication:

• Poverty

• Extreme poverty

• Marginalization level

• Social backwardness index

• Human development Index

In general, these five indicators agree on a better 

standard of living for the residents and greater 

economic development that APEAM has delivered 

from the cultivation and packing of avocado for 

export, not only in the lives of the personnel who 

work in this sector but also of entire populations 

that have notably improved their status.

Subsequently, the results of a survey carried out 

among 350 employees of the packing sector are 

shown, which generally show a very good result 

expressed by themselves about the company's 

facilities, the spaces for workers, the protective 

equipment, salaries and benefits that show staff 

pride in moving up to new opportunities, jobs and 

permanent income.

The conclusions of this document show positive 

impacts on the contribution of APEAM A.C. compa-

nies to the UN SDGs, through the review of the 

working conditions of the packing and orchard 

workers in the avocado area of   Michoacán.
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The APEAM A.C. develops strategic alliances that directly and indirectly impact its work around the SDGs. 

Among these are some that are directly related to its mission, which is to be the cooperative partner with the 

US for the export of Mexican avocado, and are mentioned below:

Working with this organization allows monitoring compliance with the Binational 

Plan, which serves as a guide for the export of Hass avocado from Mexico to the 

United States of America for the participants listed below: USDA -APHIS, DGSV, PSV, 

Producers and Packers Exporters, APEAM, A.C.

SDG 17 “Partnerships to achieve the goals”
70

International

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)

The Mexican Hass Avocado Importers Association (MHAIA) is dedicated to supplying 

consistent, high-quality avocados year-round. Avocados from Mexico (AFM), is a 

subsidiary of MHAIA and a joint venture of APEAM, formed for the purpose of adver-

tising, promotion, public relations and research for all stakeholders of Avocados 

from Mexico. By mutual agreement, MHAIA and APEAM have combined resources to 

fund and manage AFM, with the intent of providing a focused, highly effective and 

efficient marketing program in the United States.

MHAIA (Mexican Hass Avocado Importers Association)

Strategic Alliances

Avo Sostenible

Avodatos
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Through participation in working groups, Senasica, USDA and APEAM agreed to 

propose the technical and technological solution to evolve in the care and fulfill-

ment of the Binational Work Plan, including new technologies and simplification 

proposals, in order to guarantee the export requirements of the Mexican avocado to 

the US.

On the other hand, SENASICA together with SADER carries out the authorizations of 

PFA (Authorized Phytosanitary Professional) and PSRRC (Professional in Pollution 

Risk Systems), the professionals who operate the safety and phytosanitary programs 

within the export program to authorize and direct each process of the avocado culti-

vation supply chain.

SENASICA

National

SADER (Agriculture and Rural Development Ministry of Mexico) works with local Plant 

Health Boards and the State Committee to control issues related to plant health of 

the crop and legality, strict compliance with phytosanitary and legal measures stipu-

lated in the Plan in addition to being the first filter for the product to belong to the 

United States Export Program with the objective (together with Senasica, USDA and 

APEAM) of complying with the Binational Work Plan.

SADER

Avo Sostenible
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National Export Award 

Mexico is one of the main avocado exporters worldwide, currently reaching 34 countries. Thanks to the fact 

that producers constantly strive to sow and harvest a clean and quality product, during 2021 the million 

tons exported were exceeded and the National Export Award was received, granted by the Government of 

Mexico through the Ministry of Economy. Thanks to the quality of how what is exported is produced, the 

APEAM has turned the avocado into an international icon.

This recognition reinforces the commitment of the industry to continue on the path of care and protection 

of the environment, to continue with our guard up in the actions of our green agenda, as well as in the 

fulfillment of the sustainable development objectives of the Agenda 2030 of the United Nations.

To achieve this, a rigorous evaluation process was carried out by five evaluators, each of whom provided 

an argument as to why it was important for the Association to obtain this recognition.

The first argument is that APEAM A.C. has successfully contributed to the export of avocado with the adap-

tation of the environment.

The second is that the Association is consolidated in the production, sale and export of avocado. It shows 

great strengths in relation to an agricultural product in high demand in the United States and the follow-up 

it gives to the different requests for the product, given how difficult perishables are in themselves, showing 

mastery and high-level experience in the international market.
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The third person found a very solid organization, with a lot of knowledge of the work it has to do 

both at the national level and at the level of international markets; this given that Mexico has 

stood out in the world as one of the main producers and exporters of avocado, which is due to 

the role that this Association has played.

APEAM A.C., without a doubt, is and will be a strategic piece in the Mexican avocado market, said a fourth 

evaluator. Not only should you worry about promoting the product in international markets, but it is also 

important to work and strengthen efforts in two ways: sustainability and security issues.

For a final evaluator, the APEAM A.C. It is a demonstration of how Mexican agricultural producers, in an 

organized way, can achieve great achievements in the international market through exports and the 

application of good practices. Exports of agricultural products in Mexico have grown significantly in recent 

years, where Michoacán avocado producers, as a group, are a good reference to imitate producers of other 

fruits or vegetables in which we can repeat the success that today is reached with the avocado. It is worth 

recognizing the improvements that in logistics, marketing, sustainability, production and export have 

contributed as an association to its representatives.

Goula Awards

The APEAM A.C. was recognized in the second edition of the Goula Awards. This is an important recogni-

tion given to the food and beverage industry that seeks to promote and distinguish good business prac-

tices in Mexico. This award highlights the value of food products as drivers of the economy, innovation 

and well-being of communities to strengthen the development of the sector.

These awards recognize the products, projects and leaders of the food and beverage industry that 

promote the well-being of people, generate value in the communities to which they belong and protect 

the environment.
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A total of 215 projects participated in the second edition, from more than 110 companies including entre-

preneurs, SMEs and industry leaders, from 29 states of the Mexican Republic, granting 15 awards in 6 cate-

gories. The award ceremony was held virtually through a documentary short film that showed the great 

work of each of the winners to promote change in Mexico. The ceremony was carried out through a live 

broadcast in which consumers, representatives of the food industry, finalists and winners participated.

The Association was distinguished in the category “Best Mexican product with the greatest international 

impact”. This recognition comes to strengthen the drive to maintain leadership and redouble initiatives 

with the clear goal of achieving sustainable avocado production and export.

The alliance with the Global Compact is of the first order for APEAM A.C., not only because it is the reference 

of this document, but also because it implies a turning point for the route that the Association is marking 

so that producers and packers walk towards sustainability.

Global Compact
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The work with the Global Compact is not exhausted in the preparation of this document, but also 

includes the participation of the APEAM A.C. in events that allow amplifying the value of this alliance 

with the avocado industry. Thus, recently we participated in the session: "Global Compact, your sustain-

able guide: be part of something bigger".

This session aimed to inform attendees how sustainability can represent a competitive advantage for 

your company, based on the experience within the Association itself, in addition to the latest guidelines, 

training, tools and support available in the Global Compact Mexico. Likewise, the experiences of compa-

nies participating in the accelerator programs were shared: Meta Gender Equality, SDG Ambition, Young 

Innovators for the SDGs and Climate Ambition.

The Agenda 2030 Working Groups (GTA2030) are a joint initiative between the Business Coordinating 

Council and the Global Compact Mexico, derived from the collaboration agreement that was signed 

in May 2019 with the Government of Mexico. This initiative recognizes that the private sector, along 

with civil society organizations, academy and government entities, play a fundamental role in the 

successful achievement of the 17 SDGs of the 2030 Agenda.

UN Working Groups GTA2030



To be specific, the 2030 Agenda Working Group: Ecosystems and Biodiversity aims to generate an ampli-

fying effect through the collective action of companies, small and large, to have positive impacts on 

biodiversity, ecosystems, soils and Marine life.

In this line, the GTA2030 presents the Implementation Guides GTA2030 | Ecosystems and Biodiversity, a tool 

that seeks to offer the private sector good practices and recommendations to contribute to the challenges 

that exist in sustainable fishing and forests and regenerative agriculture in order to prioritize nature in 

business decision-making.

FAO
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Since its conformation, the GTA2030 have actively worked to identify the main challenges in the subject 

they address, define the focus areas of their groups, prioritize actions, develop business guides, and 

transfer experience and knowledge to a broader business community through seminars. and public 

The project led by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) "Create responsible 

global value chains in favor of the production and sustainable trade of tropical fruits", also known as the 

Responsible Fruit Project, works with companies, farmer organizations and other actors in the avocado 

and pineapple value chains. The goal is to improve business performance by helping these two value 

chains become more sustainable and resilient.
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The project will initially prioritize work with the private sector (companies, unions, and producer organi-

zations) due to its central role in these value chains. This includes easier collaboration between relevant 

actors and capacity building activities to strengthen producer organizations and other private sector 

actors so that they can actively participate in the development of these value chains.

In general, the project involves the following matters:

It helps companies to strengthen or establish risk-based due diligence systems to make their activities 

more sustainable and resilient to external shocks such as COVID-19.

Provides a confidential environment for business peer learning on pre-competitive issues.

It allows identifying measures and good practices to overcome difficulties, in particular through a 

series of guides.

As background, the APEAM A.C. worked hand in hand with the FAO providing information for the con-

struction of the guide Building Responsible Global Value Chains for the Sustainable Production and 

Trade of Tropical Fruits. A study on the Global Value Chain for Avocado.

Currently, the APEAM A.C. still collaborates in a work table with the FAO to generate a technical guide for 

adaptation to climate change in the value chains of avocado and pineapple.

Additionally, the APEAM A.C. participated in the seminar on the results of FAO's responsible fruit project 

survey, where the commitment recently acquired by the Association before the United Nations was men-

tioned and the COE commitment report from last year was shared.

-    
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Reforestamos México
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The APEAM A.C. has made a great effort to voluntarily maintain a Reforestation Program for 11 years, 

through which it has planted 2,889,814 trees of different species in an area of   2,107 hectares. In addition 

to these advances, the design of a Forest Conservation Program has begun, which could have a direct 

and indirect impact on the protection of a forest area of   558,041 hectares within its geographical area of 

  influence, defined as the avocado strip.

 

Continuing to delve into the understanding of the relationship between avocado orchards and forests 

will allow a closer perspective to integrate into productive activities through:

Reforestamos México carried out an exhaustive SWOT analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and 

Threats) at the request of APEAM A.C. itself, to identify the next steps that take both programs to the next 

level in strategic terms so that they correctly represent the intention of the Association to promote a close 

relationship between avocado production and the care of Michoacan forests.

The analysis by an independent third party can shed light, for example, on the results after 11 years of the 

forest conservation program and can serve as a guide or reference to define the focus and scope of said 

programs based on the experience generated to date. 

This study-analysis shows to what extent avocado orchards depend on the environmental services provid-

ed by the forest ecosystems that surround them to justify the attention that APEAM A.C. dedicates to both 

programs. In this sense, a foreseeable result is to identify that it is more cost-effective to focus more on 

the conservation program, given that reforestation and forest restoration present higher costs and risks.

From an economic perspective, it is cheaper to conserve than to recover, and from an environmental 

perspective, greater benefits are obtained from mature forests than from reforestation which will take at 

least seven years to start generating visible and quantifiable results.

1. Risk identification and management

2. Opportunities linked to the production and export of avocado

3. Design new plans within forest programs that respond to risks and opportunities at the   

    operational, regulatory, financial and reputational levels.
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The current international trend focuses on the establishment of sufficiently ambitious and holistic 

public commitments that separate companies from "greenwashing" and that these commitments are 

executed from a nature-based solutions perspective. Voluntarily making a public commitment is a pow-

erful message that positions those who make it and opens opportunities to identify allies and support-

ers for its fulfillment.

Both programs have developed partnerships at different levels and for different purposes throughout 

their development. For example municipal governments, producers, citizen groups and consultants, 

among others. For the next step, you can focus on generating alliances at the local level, mainly with the 

owners of the forest areas that can potentially be conserved. Making these alliances will provide valu-

able socioeconomic information for decision-making, mainly for the conservation program.

Carrying out dialogue tables that promote rapprochement and confidence building between the actors 

present in the area of   the avocado strip will provide relevant information for the design of both 

programs, creating an avocado production model compatible with forest protection: Better Forests, 

Better Avocados.

The next great opportunity to strengthen projects is to give greater priority to the conservation program, 

through which a governance process can initiate with relevant local actors. This way, synergies can be 

generated, visions can be complemented, the field activities can be more certain, they can share risks, 

add budgets and promote an innovative model of avocado production in harmony with the protection 

and recovery of forests.

All of this could lay the groundwork for potentially establishing a green seal or voluntary environmental 

compensation mechanisms.
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AHIFORES

The APEAM A.C. has an alliance that directly affects the SDGs related to decent employment. This is with 

the International Horticultural Alliance for the Promotion of Social Responsibility (AHIFORES), which is a 

non-profit civil association founded in 2015 at the initiative of the private sector that actively participates 

in the planting, harvesting, packaging, distribution and commercialization of fresh food produced in our 

country, whose primary objective is to consolidate efforts and generate actions that seek alternative solu-

tions in labor and social issues in the Mexican agricultural sector.

This alliance allows the development of training mainly around the mission of AHIFORES, which implies 

implementing good practices for social responsibility in the Mexican countryside, to raise the quality of 

life of workers and their families, in our case, within the avocado industry. Likewise, promote care for the 

environment where they carry out their activities and that of their communities of origin.

For the period of this COE, the percentage of packaging participating in the APEAM-AHIFORES training 

program increased by 37 percent, with an increase of 389.5 percent in the total participation of packaging 

in the courses offered.

1.   Diagnosis of the Labor Rights of the T-MEC for the agricultural sector

2.   Presentation of research results "Journalers in export agriculture."

3.   IMSS decree by which tax benefits are granted to employers and temporary workers in the field.

4.   Workshop for the implementation of the Fiscal Benefits Decree for employers and temporary  

      farm workers

5.   Virtual workshop to prepare the Diagnosis of Labor Rights of the T-MEC for the Agricultural Sector.

6.   Independent bodies to audit and certify the DEAR T-MEC

7.   Procedures before the IMSS for workers sick or suspected of Covid-19

8.   IMSS Mandatory Regime

9.   Subrogation of nurseries for the children of agricultural workers, and medical services with a  

      review of quotas

10. Involvement in the hiring of retired workers

Courses and workshops 2021
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11.   What you need to know to develop your training and education plans and programs.

12.   What you should know about work risk insurance.

13.   Ergonomic risk factors. Risk estimation in the handling of manual loads.

1.   How to attend an Inspection visit of the STPS, in the agricultural sector?

2.   Architectural Design Requirements for IMSS Subrogated Nurseries for children of agricultural workers.

3.   Regulation of pregnant workers and benefits for insured women.

4.   Learn how to carry out your risk assessment in Occupational Health and Safety.

5.   Webinar: Know your rights as users of the services of an AFORE.

6.   Webinar on the control actions and constituent capitals of the IMSS for employers in the agricultural sector.

7.   Do you know the STPS regulations you must comply with to prevent forced labor practices?

8.   Documents and records of Good Practices of labor intermediaries in agriculture.

9.   Modality 40 and procedures that you must carry out to obtain your pension.

10. Course: Considerations before the distribution of profits to workers.

11. Integration, organization and operation of the Safety and Hygiene Commissions.

12. Find out what the individual employer insurance consists of.

13. NOM-035-STPS-2018, Psychosocial risk factors. Do you already know what you must comply with?

14. Webinar: Promotion of inclusive work spaces without discrimination.

15. How to apply for voluntary incorporation into the mandatory IMSS regime?

16. Safety color coding on Health and Safety signs and pipes in the company.

17. A virtual workshop for the elaboration of the CEAR diagnosis.

18. Conversation: "Labor Supervision and Obligations Acquired in the T-MEC."

19. Documents and records to attend an audit or inspection in environmental matters.

20. Webinar: "Registration of workers to INFONAVIT and its benefits."

21. Know the rights granted by the Disability and Life Insurance to the worker and their beneficiaries.

22. Virtual Workshop: Measurement of working poverty of families of agricultural workers in Mexico.

23. A virtual workshop for the preparation of the diagnosis of the DEAR T-MEC Standard.

Courses and workshops 2022
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Other relevant events were: on February 18, 2022, the Virtual Course-Workshop “Development of 

Protocols to prevent discrimination, address sexual harassment and harassment, eradicate child 

labor and forced labor; in agriculture,” whose objective was to identify the legal provisions for the 

elaboration of protocols for the prevention and attention of discrimination, forced labor, child labor, 

sexual harassment, and harassment, which will allow the participants to know the information and 

the content required for the preparation of the corresponding protocols.

Likewise, on July 12 and 13, 2022, the "Conversation: Labor supervision and obligations acquired in the 

T-MEC" was held with the participation of authorities from Mexico and the United States. Some of the 

topics addressed were: Challenges of the sector in labor issues; commitments assumed by Mexico in labor 

matters in Chapter 23 of the T-MEC; overview of child labor and forced labor in agriculture in Mexico; 

sectors, goods and trends where child labor and forced labor in Mexico; projects to address child labor 

and forced labor agriculture in Mexico; STPS strategy in labor matters derived from Chapter 23 T-MEC; the 

context of forced labor in Mexico; Forced Labor Enforcement Task Force: Investigation, Monitoring, and 

Hold and Release Orders for Agricultural Products; implementation of measures to combat forced labor, 

among others.

Another event was the participation of APEAM A.C. in the Extraordinary General Assembly of Associates of 

AHIFORES, to continue with the efforts made up to now to improve working conditions in the agricultural 

sector and reaffirm our commitment to social responsibility.
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As can be seen, the participation of APEAM A.C. in this type of forum aims to work on important issues 

within the agenda of its sustainable development strategy. These are:

1. Non-discrimination and equal opportunities.

2. Forced and compulsory labor.

3. Child labor.

4. Freedom of association and collective bargaining.

IMSS

The APEAM A.C. has an inescapable commitment to improving working conditions. Both internally (with 

its staff) and among producers and packers, it promotes compliance with the Federal Labor Law, helping 

the federal and state governments to promote the affiliation of its employees to social security among 

the members of the value chain.

In this sense, it carries out a series of actions to have a positive impact on that objective.

Determination of the Work Risk Grade Premium Derived from the Annual Review

Go
al Monitor compliance with Social Security
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Next, the events in which it has been achieved around this alliance are numbered:

Health Prevention Campaign at the Aztecavo packing plant

Exhibition "Benefits of Business Nurseries"

Virtual training "Electronic communication systems between employers and the IMSS"



CONCAMIN

Hogar para Ancianos de 
Uruapan A.C. 
(Nursing Home for Elderly Peope in Uruapan A.C.)

Contact has been generated through the CONCAMIN foundation, which has asked us to share the sustainability 

strategy of APEAM A.C. as a leader of the agricultural industry in Mexico with its members.

The Confederation of Industrial Chambers of the United Mexican States is a business representation body in 

charge of developing projects and initiatives for the sustained development of the Mexican industry.

Through a collaboration and donation agreement, 

APEAM is committed to joining efforts and collab-

orating to carry out actions for the benefit of the 

Hogar para Ancianos de Uruapan AC, through the 

operation, direction and administration by the 

Asylum, as well as the contribution of economic 

resources by APEAM, to expand the help provided 

to the elderly with limited resources in the State 

of Michoacán, through the acquisition of goods 

that provide support to the operation of the 

asylum and improve the quality of life of the 
One of the most emotional actions in December 

was the donation of materials and supplies for 

the remodeling and maintenance of the Uruapan 

Home for the Elderly. The improvements that 

were made included: upholstery of rooms, repair 

of bathrooms and applying paint inside the nurs-

ing home.
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Red Cross

Another important alliance for all organizations and 

companies is the one that APEAM A.C. has with the Red 

Cross. On this occasion, we participated in the kick-off 

event for the 2021 National Collection. Each year, the 

Association contributes to the Collection to support its 

noble work for the benefit of Mexicans.

Another Chamber with which an important alliance has been made within the sustainability strategy of 

APEAM A.C. is the National Chamber of the Transformation Industry (CANACINTRA). In this sense, the event 

that took place in Uruapan was attended, in which this municipality joined the National Network of Innova-

tion Nodes, to generate solutions, open and update new business opportunities, to develop the competitive 

capacity of the industrial sector.

CANACINTRA
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In the face of the health contingency due to 

COVID-19, which has impacted world trade since 

the beginning of 2020, APEAM has maintained and 

reinforced all the necessary measures to maintain 

the safety of the fruit and the health of its collabo-

rators.

In response to the recommendations of the health 

authorities, the control and health care protocols 

for personnel and the exhaustive review of their 

processes, facilities and means of transport have 

been reinforced.

The 62 associated packages have applied these 

other measures:

      Exchange of shifts to keep a healthy distance. 

       Wholesale purchases to reduce visits from sup-

pliers, who are asked to follow the measures.

    Cancellation of any kind of visit, everything is 

done by phone.

       Closure of the dining room, to avoid crowds and 

adaptation of schedules so that they eat food at 

home.

      Constant training on the symptoms of COVID-19.

      Among others.

     

Likewise, the Local Plant Health Boards, instances 

that monitor compliance with phytosanitary and 

safety measures in the avocado harvest process, 

have carried out a series of actions in their facili-

ties that have a presence in the municipalities that 

make up the strip avocado.

The Association has also reinforced the communi-

cation and implementation of hygiene and safety 

protocols before, during and after the cutting of 

avocados.

Members of the Association have met with authori-

ties from several municipalities in the avocado 

strip to reinforce health actions for both workers 

and the population, as agriculture is an activity 

classified as essential and with the aim of not 

stopping the supply chain and thus avoid, as far as 

possible, further damage to the economy of the 40 

municipalities that live directly or indirectly from 

avocado production.

APEAM prioritizes the health of each one of the 

links in the avocado production and distribution 

chain, adhering to the established regulations, 

executing additional measures and maintaining 

constant monitoring of the processes to be able to 

significantly face the end of this pandemic and 

continue with its development strategies in favor 

of the Michoacan community and the impact of the 

Mexican economy it represents.

Actions 
against the 
Covid-19 
pandemic
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Training on preventive measures to avoid the transmission of Covid-19 in 
the avocado harvest

During the beginning of the pandemic, APEAM, in coordination with the Technical Projects and Food Safety 

Management, carried out a training program for avocado-cutting crews during the months of April-May-2020, 

to bring them information on the care that should be taken in terms of sanitary measures to avoid spreading 

the virus.

Donations were made to the Health Sector in alliance with Uruapan Responsible for APEAM in June 2020

Supplies to hospitals
Responsible Uruapan

As part of the follow-up to Responsible Uruapan, within the framework of the actions that sought economic 

reactivation and support for Michoacan society in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Responsible 

Uruapan Alliance held a meeting to define support for the society, as part of the social responsibility of 

private initiative.
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The communication of the sustainability of the APEAM A.C. is just as strategic as its development, given 

that, without its dissemination to sectors of internal interest (producer and packer associates, staff, Board 

of Directors) and external interest (people who work directly and indirectly with the industry, journalists, 

researchers, the general public, among others), it wouldn't be possible to continue contributing to the 

ultimate goal of having a more sustainable industry.

Hand in hand with its Communication and Public Relations Agency, The Good Agency, the dissemination 

of sustainability has been a job that started from scratch but not before contemplating a strategic com-

munication ecosystem that went beyond traditional social networks. As can be seen below, the develop-

ment of this process has involved executing dissemination through innovative channels that have allowed 

us to reach our target audiences.

SOCIAL MEDIA, beyond the networks…    

Newsletter

Blog

Podcast 
(audio and/or video)

MONTHLY content of value in written and video format

Sustainability

CSR

The world's first podcast about the sustainability

of the avocado industry

The mere fact of beginning the dissemination of the sustainability strategy has allowed us to become a 

benchmark in the agricultural industry. So much so that the most important media in the sector have 

taken up the information emptied in the different channels to transmit it to their audiences.

Communication of the sustainability 
of the APEAM A.C.
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Content Hub aguacatesparasiempre.com

As part of its dissemination strategy, APEAM A.C. creat-

ed the first informative content center on the sustain-

ability of the avocado "Aguacates Para Siempre", a con-

tent hub that will be continuously fed according to the 

generation of results of the projects that contribute to 

the sustainability of the avocado.

It will be the space where Internet users, journalists, 

associates and people related to the industry will be 

able to find precise answers through articles, videos, 

images, white papers, webinars, e-books, podcasts or 

any other type of thematic content aligned with the 

Association's objectives. 

It is a microsite within the web, equipped with a collec-

tion of content in a wide range of formats, intercon-

nected and focused on a specific topic in which it is 

specialized, and aligned, as in this case, the sustain-

ability strategy of the APEAM A.C.

In the following chapters, we will address the 

specifications of each of these platforms and 

how they have contributed positively to the 

dissemination of the APEAM A.C. sustainability 

strategy.

We are the voice of 
sustainability for the
Mexican avocado
industry

In this way, the objective of the “Avocados Forever” 

content hub will be to activate the transforming power 

of effective communication.

Access to the content hub can be through a link or a QR 

code, like the one shown below:
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Avo Sostenible

Avodatos

Multimedia
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Nosotros
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Agenda

Blog

Nosotros

Nosotros

Multimedia

Blog



Newsletter
Every month we share the most important actions in the area of   sustainability that represent advances in the develop-

ment of the strategy, in a format that allows its dissemination to internal audiences of the Association. Until today, we 

have generated a total of 20 newsletters.

AvoSostenible
As part of this predominant dissemination strategy, we 

launched the first podcast on the sustainability of the 

avocado industry in the world. For more than a year, we 

have had important guests such as Víctor Villalobos, 

the Secretary of Agriculture and Rural Development of 

the Government of Mexico; key renowned chefs such as 

Mikel Alonso, Lula Martín del Campo and Gerardo 

Vázquez Lugo; outstanding directors of associations 

such as Ernesto Herrera, President of the Board of 

Directors of Reforestamos México, A.C. 

Until today, this podcast, which continues to be the only 

one of its kind, has accumulated more than 9,000 

downloads on the main streaming platforms (Spotify 

and Apple Podcast), which further enhances the 

dissemination of the actions carried out by APEAM A.C. 

around its sustainability strategy.
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Depth is prevailing when it comes to sustainability. Thus, one of the tactics for disseminating the sustainability 

strategy has been blog articles, which make it possible to bring more widespread information about the 

actions carried out to different audiences.

To date, 12 blogs have been created, which have covered a range of topics around the sustainability of the avo-

cado industry. To date, more than 6,500 people have been reached.

 Blog
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Results

Quantitative
1 National Export Award.

1 Sustainability Strategy for the Avocado Industry.

8 research projects under development.

2.9 million trees delivered as part of the APEAM Reforesta Program.

2,265.34 ha reforested until the year 2021 in the state of Michoacán.

121 controlled fires with the support of our forest brigades, in 1 protected forest area, 4 Protected 

Natural Areas, 9 communal ejidos and some municipalities.

4,713 hotspots identified in 2022.

3 workshops around SDG 15 on packaging.

1 training around the measurement of carbon footprint in packaging.

42 weather stations were installed.

60-70% of agrochemical material collected in the state by the JLSV of Michoacán incorporated into the 

Plan for the Management and Delivery of Empty Containers to the Temporary Collection Center.

231 technical advisors who are part of the AvoComunidad.

303 participants in the 2022 AvoComunidad Meeting.

4,718 pesticide residue analyses between 2020 and 2022.

1 diagnosis of endemic species in the avocado strip.

1 Voluntary identification of a corporate carbon footprint of 222 tons of CO2e in 2021.

1,898 kilos of cardboard delivered for recycling.

1 study determined the availability of cubic meters of water.

19.73% increase in the workforce within the Association.

6 new policies for the staff of the Association.

5 training sessions for the Association's Staff.

1 reward plan for Association staff.

3 events in which we participated to train on decent work and economic growth.

17 people certified as Lead Trainers in the safety standard for fresh agricultural products.

+100 official courses for our associates in face-to-face mode.

1,300 training sessions around the PSR Standard for producers in 2022.

24 benefited schools in 15 municipalities, as part of the alliance with Fundación Lazos; 7,839 sponsored 

primary and secondary children (of which 2,076 have graduated); 267 teachers trained, 5,870 parents 

assisted and 11 infrastructure works carried out; all this as a result of the 71 million pesos invested in 

school infrastructure and quality education, through this alliance.

384,000 direct and indirect jobs in the APEAM A.C. avocado sector.
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4 strategic alliances around the Binational Work Plan.

1 participation in a session of the Global Compact.

1 Implementation Guide GTA2030 Ecosystems and Biodiversity of good practices resulting from partici-

pation in the GTA2030 work table

1 participation in the FAO Climate Change work table

1 participation in the guide Building Responsible Global Value Chains for the Sustainable Production 

and Trade of Tropical Fruits. A study on the Global Value Chain for Avocado, altogether with the FAO.

1 SWOT analysis of the APEAM Reforesta Program, hand in hand with Reforestamos México.

37% increase in packaging participating in the APEAM-AHIFORES training program.

389.5% increase in total participation of packaging in the courses offered.

39 courses held between 2021 and 2022 as part of the APEAM-AHIFORES program.

1 presentation on the benefits of daycare centers with the IMSS.

1 participation in a Health Prevention Campaign.

2 virtual training sessions with IMSS.

2 alliances with chambers (CONCAMIN and CANACINTRA).

1 communication strategy for the sustainability of the avocado industry.

1 content hub.

+9,000 downloads of the AvoSostenible podcast.

20 newsletters.

+6,500 people reached with a total of 12 blogs.

Thanks to the Coneval studies, we have identified a decrease in social backwardness in the avocado 

sector, which is reflected in stories such as that of César Manuel Olivares and many others of the more 

than 30,000 avocado producers associated with APEAM A.C.

Another of the qualitative results is that girls and boys benefited from the alliance with Fundación 

Lazos. And it is that thanks to this alliance, the number of young people entering high school has 

increased by 38 percent. Likewise, the enrollment of the benefited schools has been increasing by 11 

percent annually, when the average was barely 5 percent, opening more shifts in some of them.

We have made a donation of materials and supplies for the remodeling and maintenance of the Urua-

pan Home for the Elderly and idem for the Red Cross campaign.

We continue collaborating with the members of the Uruapan Responsable alliance, to carry out 

actions to prevent COVID-19.

In the technical field, we have implemented good agricultural practices in collaboration with the 22 

JLSV in 43 municipalities in the state of Michoacán.

Qualitative
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Glossary of acronyms
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AHIFORES: International Fruit and Vegetable Alliance for the Promotion of Social Responsibility
APEAM A.C.: Association of Producers and Packers Exporters of Avocado of Mexico
BICO: Harvest Log
CANACINTRA: National Chamber of the Transformation Industry
CFI: International Phytosanitary Certificate
COFEPRIS: Federal Commission for the Protection against Sanitary Risks
CONABIO: Knowledge and Use of Biodiversity
CONCAMIN: Confederation of Industrial Chambers of the United Mexican States
DGSV: General Directorate of Plant Health
CONEVAL: National Council for the Evaluation of Social Policy
FAO: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
FSMA: FDA Food Safety Modernization Act Produce Safety Rule
GDS: Sustainable Development Management
GTA2030: 2030 Agenda Working Groups
IMSS: Mexican Institute of Social Security
INEGI: National Institute of Geography and Statistics
INFONAVIT: Institute of the National Housing Fund for Workers
IRS: Index of Social Gap
JLSV: Local Plant Health Boards
SDG: Sustainable Development Goals
OFA: Authorized Phytosanitary Official
UN: United Nations Organization
PGEIC: Corporate Greenhouse Gas Protocol 
RECO: Electronic Harvest Record
SADER: Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development
SATIF: Early Warning System
SCFI: Comprehensive System of International Phytosanitary Certificates
SENASICA: National Service for Agrifood Health, Safety and Quality
SICOA: Avocado Harvest Information System
STPS: Ministry of Labor and Social Welfare
COPREF: Proof of Origin of Phytosanitary Regulated Products
SRRC: Pollution Risk Reduction Systems
T-MEC: Trade Agreement between Mexico, the United States and Canada
USDA: United States Department of Agriculture
UV: Verification Unit






